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“RED LETTERS of Jesus 
– LOVE ONE ANOTHER” – PART 1 

John 13: 33 - 35 
 
HOW CAN WE ‘LOVE ONE ANOTHER’ WITHOUT ‘BEING WITH’ ONE ANOTHER? 
 
Mark 8: 22 – 26 – Just as Jesus touched the eyes of the blind to see clearly, so we need His 
touch to see everyone clearly – that we may love them with Jesus’ love. 
 
Let’s Consider 3 new ways we can LOVE ONE ANOTHER without BEING WITH One Another –  

• What ways has Jesus loved you? 

• What ways can you love one another? 
 

 
What People did Jesus lovingly accept in His earthly Ministry ? 
 
How does the story of Father’s reception the Prodigal Son illustrate God’s accepting love of 
you? (Luke 15) 
 
Why might accepting one another be important in this crisis?  
 



 
How does Jesus with love comfort Mary and Martha in their grief? – John 11: 35 
 
What are hurt in this crisis do you desire God to comfort?  
 
What ways can you comfort one another ? 
 

 
In John 15: 15, What term of respect does Jesus use to describe His disciples?  -  
 
How can we respect one another in this crisis ?  
 

RED LETTER CHALLENGES for Discussion –  

o REFLECT – on a Time when you experienced Jesus’ love by His acceptance in a failure, 
comfort in a sorrow or respect to you as a friend. Share your experience with 
someone. 
 

o SHARE - “Out of the 3 Relational Needs mentioned, my highest relational need is 
___________ and this need is best met when ______________.” 
 
 

o CONSIDER – WHO may need you to ‘freely give’ acceptance, comfort or respect? Pray 
together for the Spirit’s empowerment to carry out acts of love. 
 

o READ – one chapter of the Gospels a day (Luke 20 – 24; John 1 – 3); Reflect & Respond 
to the words of Jesus by writing down impressions in a journal each day. 

 


